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• Windows Phone exams and training options 
– http://aka.ms/WPExamsTraining  

• Microsoft Certified Solutions Developer (MCSD)  
– http://aka.ms/VS-ExamsTraining   

• Microsoft Learning Partners—Learn from the Pros! 
– http://aka.ms/CPLS 

– Find a Class: http://aka.ms/ClassLocator   

 

Know your stuff? Get Certified! 

http://aka.ms/WPExamsTraining
http://aka.ms/VS-ExamsTraining
http://aka.ms/VS-ExamsTraining
http://aka.ms/VS-ExamsTraining
http://aka.ms/CPLS
http://aka.ms/ClassLocator


• Microsoft Virtual Academy 
– Free online learning tailored for IT Pros and Developers  

– Over 1M registered users 

– Up-to-date, relevant training on variety of Microsoft products 

• “Earn while you learn!”  
– Get 50 MVA Points for this event! 

– Visit http://aka.ms/MVA-Voucher  

– Enter this code: BothW8andWP8JS (expires 3/8/2013) 

     Join the MVA Community! 

http://aka.ms/MVA-Voucher
http://aka.ms/MVA-Voucher
http://aka.ms/MVA-Voucher


Andrew Byrne: @AndrewJByrne 

Matthias Shapiro: @matthiasshap  

Drew Robbins: @DrewRobbins 

Jaime Rodriguez: @jaimerodriguez  

Nisha Singh: @Nisha_Si  

Behind the scenes 



Who are we trying to 

reach? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Who can you reach? 

Developers who: 

Have some experience developing for the Windows Phone. 

Want to develop apps for both Windows Phone 8 and Windows 8. 

 

Windows 8 and Windows Phone apps support: 

Over 100 languages 

Over 200 markets 

Intended Audience 



What should you 

expect? 
After this presentation, you should have a good 
understanding of: 

Major similarities and differences between Windows Phone 8 and Windows 8 

How to build apps for both Windows Phone 8 and Windows 8 with maximum 
code reuse 

This presentation does not cover: 

How to write a Windows Phone 8 app 

How to write a Windows 8 app 

A way to write apps that automatically run on both platforms (not possible) 

Purpose 



We are on the path to  

Windows and Windows Phone 

convergence 



Windows 8 Platform 



Windows Runtime APIs 



.NET 

C#, VB 

Windows Phone 7.x 

Direct3D, 

XAudio2, MF, 

WASAPI, WIN32, 

COM 

C++ 

Windows Phone 8 

Windows Phone 

Runtime 

C#, VB, C++ 



Your apps 
Your way 

Windows Phone 8 Developer Platform 

XAML Apps Direct3D Apps 

XAML Maps Geolocation Sensors 
In-App 

Purchase 
Direct3D 

HTML XML Threading Touch Speech XAudio2 

Phone 

Features 
Push Camera Video Proximity 

Media 

Foundation 

Calendar Wallet Contacts Core Types VoIP STL 

Multitasking Live Tiles Memory Async Enterprise CRT 

C# and VB C#, VB, and C++ C++ 

File system, Networking, Graphics, Media 

Core Operating System 



Investment in Windows 

Runtime API  
Networking 

Proximity 

In-App Purchase 

Sensors 

Location 

File System 

Core app model 

Threading 
 



What will you learn? Similarities and differences between Windows 
Phone 8 and Windows 8 

These are not the same platform 

Basics of View Models 

Learn how to use data binding 

MVVM 

A good pattern for code reusability and separation of concerns 

Sharing code 

Techniques to share code and separate common code from platform-specific 
code 

Agenda 



Platform-specific features 

Application lifecycle (PLM) 

Tiles and toast notifications 

Image/video capture 

System services 

Networking differences 

Background processing 

App bar 

Comparing Windows 8 and Windows Phone 8 

UI and XAML 

Form factors 

XAML syntax 

Controls 

Data model and supporting code 

Creating shared libraries 

Using code sharing techniques 

Using patterns to achieve a shared code base 

Local storage 



Data binding basics 

Data binding: under the hood 

Dependency object, dependency property 

View Model 

INotifyPropertyChanged, INotifyCollectionChanged 

Commands 

 

Basics of View Models 



Introduction to MVVM (Model-
View-ViewModel) 

Architecture 

Pros and cons 

Sharing code using MVVM 

.NET portable class library 

Best practices 

Model-View-ViewModel (MVVM) 

MVVM libraries 

MVVM Light Toolkit 

 



Reuse techniques 

Portable library 

Shared source code 

Inheritance 

Conditional compilation 

Partial classes and methods 

Sharing Code 



01 | Comparing Windows 8  
and Windows Phone 8 

Ben Riga 
http://about.me/ben.riga 



Building Apps for Both Windows 8 and Windows Phone 8 Jump Start 

01 | Comparing Windows 8 and Windows Phone 8 

02 | Basics of View Models 

03 | MVVM ( (Model-View-ViewModel) 

04 | Sharing Code 

Course Topics 



Platform-specific features 

Application lifecycle (PLM) 

Tiles and toast notifications 

Image/video capture 

System services 

Networking differences 

Background processing 

App bar 

Q&A 

 

Agenda 

UI and XAML 

Form factors 

XAML syntax 

Controls 

Data model and supporting code 

Creating shared libraries 

Using code sharing techniques 

Using patterns to achieve a shared code base 

Local storage 



UI and XAML 



Form Factors 

Windows 8 

1024x768+ 

Landscape, Portrait, Snapped, Filled 

10 inch screens+ 

Windows Phone 8 

800x480, 1280x720, 1280x768 

Portrait, Landscape 

<5 inch screen 



Windows 8 

One or two-handed touch, mouse 

No guarantee of any specific hardware, 
must check at runtime 

Rows and columns of content can work well 

Scroll horizontally for more content 

Significant room on the app bar 

On-screen back button 

Semantic zoom 

Windows Phone 8 

One-handed touch most common 

Guaranteed hardware, such as camera and 
accelerometer 

Avoid multiple columns of content 

Scroll vertically for more content 

Very limited room on the app bar 

Hardware back button 

No semantic zoom 

User Experience Considerations 
Design a native UX for each platform! 



Avoid reusing XAML across Windows Phone 8 and Windows 8 

Major differences in the platforms make this difficult anyway: 

User experience 

Screen space 

Page layout / orientation 

XAML namespaces 

XAML controls 

XAML 



Difference XAML namespaces 

Windows.UI.Xaml.Controls contains Windows 8 controls 

Microsoft.Phone.Controls and Microsoft.Phone.Shell contain Windows Phone 8 controls 

System.Windows.Controls contains Windows 8 controls and some shared controls 

Many controls are present on both platforms but in different 
namespaces 

Example: Windows.UI.Xaml.Controls.Canvas (Windows 8), System.Windows.Controls.Canvas (Windows 
Phone 8) 

Adding an unsupported control: 

XAML Namespaces and Controls 

Detailed Comparison: http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windowsphone/develop/jj735581(v=vs.105).aspx 



Controls 

Windows Phone 8 

PhoneApplicationPage is the root page element 

Use the LongListSelector to show vertically scrolling 
content 

Use the Pivot control for paging content horizontally 

Use the ApplicationBar control 

Windows 8 

Page is the root page element 

Use the ListView to show vertically scrolling content 

Use the FlipView control for paging content 
horizontally 

Use the AppBar control 

Use GridView to group content in a grid 

Each platform has its own set of XAML controls 

Some, but not much, overlap 

Some controls are available on both platforms, but are located in different namespaces 



Windows 8 Controls 

LayoutAwarePage : Page 

GridView 

FlipView 

ListView 

AppBar 



(“second” PivotPage 

here) 

Windows Phone 8 Controls 

LongListSelector 

ApplicationBar 

Pivot 

PhoneApplicationPage 



Data Model and 

Supporting Code 



Why use a data model? 

Maintainability 

- Other developers can better understand your code 

Modularity 

- No user interface code in the data model 

Project organization 

- Easier to find what you are looking for 

Portability 

- Reuse the data model on other platforms or in other apps 

 

 

 

Importance of a Data Model 



Windows 8 and Windows Phone 8 both support storage of 
key/value pairs (settings), and files and folders. 

All storage is isolated so other apps cannot touch it. 

Windows Phone 8 supports SQL CE. Windows 8 has no built-in database APIs, but there are SQLite 
libraries available. 

Shared APIs in the Windows.Storage namespace 

Powerful new APIs to manage local app storage 

Heavy use of async/await 

Windows Phone 8 APIs are a subset of the full APIs 

No roaming data store, temporary data store, local settings, or roaming settings 

Local Storage 



Summary of Storage Options 

Feature / 

Namespace 

Purpose Windows Phone 8 

Support? 

Windows 8 

Support? 

Windows.Storage Local app file 

storage 

Yes Yes 

System.IO.IsolatedStorage.

IsolatedStorageFile 

Local app file 

storage 

Yes 
(use Windows.Storage where possible) 

No 

ApplicationData settings 

(local and roaming) 

Key/value 

storage 

No Yes 

System.IO.IsolatedStorage.

IsolatedStorageSettings 

Key/value 

storage 

Yes No 

SQL CE Database Yes No 



Demo 1: 

Local Storage 



Variety of ways to facilitate code sharing 

Portable libraries 

Shared source code (links to code files) 

Inheritance 

Software architecture patterns 

- MVVM pattern 

#if conditional blocks 

The data model and business logic should be largely reusable 

Do not expect full reuse, and do not sacrifice the app’s architecture or maintainability 

Using Code Sharing Techniques 



Visual Studio 2012 (non-
Express editions) provides 
the Portable Class Library 
template for creating a 
cross-platform library 

Limited to only the APIs common across 
both platforms 

Compiled into a .dll that can be referenced 
by other projects 

Only managed code allowed 

 

Creating Shared Libraries 



Use good software design patterns and practices to achieve a 
reusable code base 

Helps to facilitate a separation of concerns 

Consider using MVVM (model-view-viewmodel) 

Similar to MVP (model-view presenter) and MVC (model-view-controller) 

More on this later 

Consider using abstraction 

Use interfaces / abstract classes to separate the interface from the implementation 

Using Patterns for a Shared Code Base 



MVVM is an architectural pattern 

Three parts: Model-View-ViewModel 

Separation of concerns 

- Model handles the data 

- View Model handles the logic of converting the model data into data that the view can use 

- View handles the UI 

Using MVVM helps structure your code to make it reusable 
between Windows 8 and Windows Phone 8 

Both platforms use XAML and support data binding 

Introduction to MVVM 



Platform-specific 

Features 



Similar features with different APIs and implementations 

Do not try to reuse code for these features 

Platform-specific Features 

Application lifecycle (PLM) 

Tiles and toast notifications 

System services 

Networking differences 

Background processing 

Image/video capture 

App bar 

Some examples: 



Part of the responsibility for an operating system is to manage 
program execution 

Need to manage system resources : CPU, memory, network, battery, etc. 

Apps have a “lifecycle” 

Changes in state managed by the operating system 

App state determines access to system resources 

App state also determines which apps the system terminates when low on memory 

Application Lifecycle 



Only foreground apps execute code 

Apps in the background or not running cannot execute code 

Exception: an app’s background agent 

Apps can lose unsaved data if terminated by the system 

Two types of data to save/load: app data and session data 

- Immediately save as much app data as possible 

- Save session data when suspending 

Application Lifecycle 



Different app lifecycle for Windows Phone 8 and Windows 8 

Application Lifecycle 

Running 

Dormant 

Tombstoned 

Not running 

Running 

Suspended 

Not running 

Activating 

Suspending 

Resuming 

Terminating 

Launching 

Deactivating 

Activating Activating 

Closing 

Windows Phone 8 Windows 8 



On both platforms, only the foreground app can consume CPU 
resources 

Other apps are suspended (Windows) or deactivated (Windows Phone) 

On suspension/deactivation, stop background tasks and save the app state 

Both platforms give an app time to save data when suspending/deactivating 

Application Lifecycle 



Windows 8 

Derive from: Windows.UI.Xaml.Application 

OnLaunched 

OnSuspending 

 

Windows Phone 8 

Derive from: System.Windows.Application 

Application_Launching 

Application_Activated 

Application_Deactivated 

Application_Closing 

 

Application Lifecycle 



Demo 2: 

Application Lifecycle 



Both Windows Phone 8 and 
Windows 8 have built-in support 
for common operations 

Involves coordination with the operating system 

On Windows Phone 8, these are handled by tasks 

On Windows 8, these are handled by contracts 

 

Note: Tasks and Contracts provide similar capabilities 
to the user but have different developer experience 

System Tasks / Contracts 

Search contract in the Windows 8 Weather app 



Windows Phone 8 task APIs are found in the 
Microsoft.Phone.Tasks namespace: 

PhotoChooserTask 

EmailAddressChooserTask 

SaveContactTask and more… 

Windows 8 contracts each have individual APIs 

Declare support for contracts in the manifest 

Often related to the panes opened by charms (search pane, share pane, etc.) 

 

Task Approach vs. Contracts Approach 



A contract is essentially an agreement 

An app implements the agreement and Windows provides the needed support 

Implementing contracts usually involves overriding methods in the Application class or handling events 
from classes in the Windows API 

Depending on the app, users may expect some contracts to be 
fulfilled 

Examples of contracts: Search, Share, Play To 

Windows 8 Contracts 



Tiles are an entry point for Windows 
8 and Windows Phone 8 apps 

One primary tile that launches the app normally 

Also, secondary tiles can be pinned to the Start screen 

- Create a “Deep link” that takes the user to a specific 
page in the app 

Both platforms support live tiles, in 
which content is periodically 
updated 

Tiles 

Tiles on Windows 8 Windows Phone 8 Tiles 



Windows Phone tiles 

Thee sizes: small, medium, wide 

Standard tiles, flip tiles, cyclic tiles, and iconic tiles 
(Microsoft.Phone.Shell) 

Provide tile images in the manifest 

Create secondary tiles by using the static method 
ShellTile.Create 

Update app tile by using ShellTile 
(Microsoft.Phone.Shell) 

Tiles 
Both platforms support tiles, but the APIs are completely different 

Windows tiles 

Two sizes: medium, wide 

SecondaryTile can be customized by XML 
templates (Windows.UI.StartScreen) 

Provide tile images in the manifest 

Create secondary tiles by using the method 
SecondaryTile.RequestCreateAsync 

Update app tile by using TileUpdateManager and 
TileNotification (Windows.UI.Notifications) 

User can turn off the Live Tile 

 



var tile = new SecondaryTile( 

        item.UniqueId,              // Tile ID 

        item.ShortTitle,            // Tile short name 

        item.Title,                 // Tile display name 

        item.UniqueId,              // Activation argument 

        TileOptions.ShowNameOnLogo, // Tile options 

        uri                         // Tile logo URI 

    ); 
 

await tile.RequestCreateAsync(); 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CycleTileData tileData = new CycleTileData() 

{ 

    Title = group.Title, 

    SmallBackgroundImage = new 

Uri(group.GetImageUri(), 

UriKind.RelativeOrAbsolute), 

    CycleImages = list 

}; 

  

ShellTile.Create(new Uri(navDataSource, 

UriKind.Relative), tileData, true); 

 

 

 

 

Tiles 

Windows Phone tiles Windows tiles 



An app may alert the user to an event: 

New email, meeting soon, etc. 

Both Windows 8 and Windows Phone 8 have 
APIs to send the user notifications 

Do not over-use them because they can be annoying 

Always give the user an option to turn them on/off 

Notifications 

A Windows 8 reminder 
A Windows Phone 8 alarm 



Windows Phone 8 supports two types of notifications: Reminder 
and Alarm. Additionally, Windows Phone 8 can show toasts 
using ShellToast, which can be shown from the background. 

Alarm and Reminder: Microsoft.Phone.Scheduler namespace 

ShellToast: Microsoft.Phone.Shell namespace 

Windows 8 uses toast notifications 

ToastNotificationManager and ScheduledToastNotification (Windows.UI.Notifications) 

Enabled in the manifest 

Use a toast template (standard ones defined as XML) 

Notifications 



Demo 3: 

Reminders 



Most apps have some user preferences 
that can be configured 

On Win8, use the ApplicationData class 
to manage settings 

Windows.Storage namespace 

On WP8, use the IsolatedStorageSettings 
class to manage settings 

System.IO namespace 

 

App Settings 

Settings pane in the Windows 8 Weather app 



private void SaveSetting<T>(bool local, T value, string key) 

{ 

    if (local) 

    { 

        ApplicationData.Current.LocalSettings.Values[key] = value; 

    } 

    else 

    { 

        ApplicationData.Current.RoamingSettings.Values[key] = value; 

    } 

} 

Settings Storage (Windows 8) 



IsolatedStorageSettings appSettings = IsolatedStorageSettings.ApplicationSettings; 

const string MusicKey = "MusicSetting"; 

   

public bool MusicSetting 

{ 

    get 

    { 

        return appSettings.Contains(MusicKey) ? (bool)appSettings[MusicKey] : true; 

    } 

    set 

    { 

        if (appSettings.Contains(MusicKey)) 

            appSettings[MusicKey] = value; 

        else 

            appSettings.Add(MusicKey, value); 

        appSettings.Save(); 

    } 

} 

Settings Storage (Windows Phone 8) 



Apps increasingly rely on the internet capabilities of the devices 
they run on 

For Windows 8 and Windows Phone 8, you need to declare this in the manifest 

Networking 

Networking capability in the Windows Phone 8 manifest Internet capability in the Windows 8 manifest 



Windows Phone 

ConnectionManager 

- System.Net 

Socket (TCP or UDP) 

- System.Net.Sockets 

WebClient 

- System.Net 

 

 

Windows 

NetworkInterface 

- System.Net.NetworkInformation 

DatagramSocket, StreamSocket 

- Windows.Networking.Sockets 

HttpClient 

- System.Net.Http 

Networking API Differences 

Both 

HttpWebRequest, 
HttpWebResponse 

- System.Net 



Windows 8 introduces the HttpClient 

Acts as a session to send requests to a server 

- HTTP, GET, POST, PUT 

Data returned as a string, HttpResponseMessage, Stream, or byte array 

Can serve as a base class for your own client implementation 

Authentication can be handled by supplying a WebRequestHandler 

Networking: HttpClient (Windows 8) 

HttpClient client = new HttpClient(); 

 string body = await client.GetStringAsync("http://www.contoso.com/"); 



Not available in Windows 8 (except desktop apps) 

Use HttpClient instead 

WebClient is used in Windows Phone 8 apps 

Slightly different from the WebClient in earlier versions of Windows 

Networking: WebClient 

WebClient client = new WebClient(); 

client.DownloadStringCompleted += (sender, evtArgs) => 

{ 

    MessageBox.Show(evtArgs.Result); 

}; 

client.DownloadStringAsync(new Uri("http://www.contoso.com/")); 



Only one app can be in the foreground at any one time 

What if I want to run code in the background? I may want to… 

Stream music 

Ping a server for updates 

Download a file 

Background Work 



Both Windows 8 and Windows Phone 8 apps can give the 
operating system a task, which will be run when some trigger 
occurs 

Behaves independently from the app 

The OS has complete control over it 

Background Work 



Windows 8 Tasks 

Windows.ApplicationModel.Background  

Implement the IBackgroundTask interface and its 
Run method 

Declare background tasks in the manifest 

Check that the task is not already registered 

Use BackgroundTaskBuilder to create and register 
an instance of your task 

Handle the BackgroundTaskCompleted event to 
get data back from the task 

Windows Phone 8 Tasks 

Derive from BackgroundAgent or one of its 
subclasses: 

- Microsoft.Phone and 
Microsoft.Phone.Scheduler namespaces 

Override the OnInvoke method and call 
NotifyComplete when finished. 

Check that the task is not already registered 

Use ScheduledActionService to add and 
remove background agents 

Background Tasks 



using Windows.ApplicationModel.Background; 
namespace MyTaskExample 
{ 
    public class SimpleBackgroundTask : IBackgroundTask 
    { 
        public void Run(IBackGroundTaskInstance task) 
        { 
            // Do stuff... 
        }         
    } 
} 

Background Tasks (Windows 8) 

<Extensions> 
  <Extension Category="windows.backgroundTasks" EntryPoint="Tasks.MyTask"> 
    <BackgroundTasks> 
      <Task Type="systemEvent" /> 
    </BackgroundTasks> 
  </Extension> 
</Extensions> 



Background Tasks cont. (Windows 8) 
foreach (var task in Background.BackgroundTaskRegistration.AllTasks) 

{ 

    // Use if (task.Value.Name == taskName) to see if the task has already been registered 

} 

// If not... 
var taskBuilder = new BackgroundTaskBuilder(); 
taskBuilder.Name = taskName; 
taskBuilder.TaskEntryPoint = "Tasks.MyTask"; 
taskBuilder.SetTrigger(new SystemTrigger(SystemTriggerType.TimeZoneChange, false)); 
BackgroundTaskRegistration myTaskRegistration = taskBuilder.Register(); 

task.Completed += new BackgroundTaskCompletedEventHandler(OnTaskCompleted); 
// ... 
public void OnTaskCompleted(BackgroundTaskRegistration sender, BackgroundTaskCompletedEventArgs args) 
{ 
    // Process results of the task... 
} 



Background Tasks (Windows Phone 8) 
public class ScheduledAgent : ScheduledTaskAgent 

{ 

    protected override void OnInvoke(ScheduledTask task) 

    { 

        // Write code here to perform your task... 

        NotifyComplete(); 

    } 

} 

PeriodicTask task = ScheduledActionService.Find(taskName) as PeriodicTask; 

bool found = (task != null); 

if (!found)              

    task = new PeriodicTask(taskName); 

else 

    ScheduledActionService.Remove(taskName); 

task.Description = description; 

task.ExpirationTime = DateTime.Now.AddDays(10); 

ScheduledActionService.Add(task); 



Both Windows 8 and Windows Phone 8 have 
media capture APIs and system-provided UIs 

 

Media Capture 

Windows Phone 8 camera app 
Windows 8 camera app 



Windows uses CameraCaptureUI to capture images and videos 

Windows.Media.Capture namespace 

Enable Webcam and Microphone in the manifest 

Media Capture (Windows 8) 
 

private async void OnCapturePhoto(object sender, TappedRoutedEventArgs e) 

{ 

    var camera = new CameraCaptureUI(); 

    var file = await camera.CaptureFileAsync(CameraCaptureUIMode.Photo); 

  

    if (file != null) 

    { 

        // Do something with the result... 

    } 

} 



Windows Phone uses CameraCaptureTask take photos 

Microsoft.Phone.Tasks namespace 

Enable ID_CAP_ISV_CAMERA and ID_CAP_MICROPHONE in the manifest 

Media Capture (Windows Phone 8) 

private readonly CameraCaptureTask cameraTask; 

public Init() { 

    cameraTask = new CameraCaptureTask(); 

    cameraTask.Completed += PhotoCaptured; 

} 

public void TakePhoto() { 

    cameraTask.Show(); 

} 

private async void PhotoCaptured (object sender, PhotoResult result) { 

    await Task.Run(() => { 
        // Do something with the result... 

    }); 

} 



Demo 4: 

Media Capture 



The app bar is a good place to 
put frequently used commands 

The Windows 8 app bar has 
few technical limitations 

Certification standards may limit it 

Phone has limited screen space 

The app bar cannot take up too much space 

Put additional commands on the menu 

 

App Bar 

A Windows Phone 8 app 

bar with the menu 

expanded 

A Windows 8 app bar with three 

buttons 



Windows 8 App Bar 

Two app bars: one bottom and one top 

Behaves like any container 

- No menu 

- Can group items in nested containers 

AppBar control inside Page.BottomAppBar or 
Page.TopAppBar 

Set IsOpen to true to show the app bar when the 
page loads 

Set IsSticky to true to force an app bar to always 
remain open 

Windows Phone 8 App Bar 

One app bar at the bottom of the page 

Only four items allowed 

- Put additional items on the menu 

- No grouping 

ApplicationBar control inside 
PhoneApplicationPage.ApplicationBar 

Set Mode to Default to show the app bar when 
the page loads 

Set IsMenuEnabled to enable the menu 

App Bar 

 



App Bar (Windows 8) 

<Page.BottomAppBar IsOpen="True"> 
    <AppBar x:Name="bottomAppBar" Opened="AppBar_Opened" Padding="10,0,10,0"> 
        <Grid> 
            <StackPanel Orientation="Horizontal" HorizontalAlignment="Left"> 
                <Button Style="{StaticResource EditAppBarButtonStyle}" Click="Edit_Click"/> 
                <Button Style="{StaticResource RemoveAppBarButtonStyle}" Click="Remove_Click"/> 
                <Button Style="{StaticResource AddAppBarButtonStyle}" Click="Add_Click"/> 
            </StackPanel> 
            <StackPanel Orientation="Horizontal" HorizontalAlignment="Right"> 
                <Button Style="{StaticResource RefreshAppBarButtonStyle}" 
Click="Refresh_Click"/> 
                <Button Style="{StaticResource HelpAppBarButtonStyle}" Click="Help_Click"/> 
            </StackPanel> 
        </Grid> 
    </AppBar> 
</Page.BottomAppBar> 



App Bar (Windows Phone 8) 

<phone:PhoneApplicationPage.ApplicationBar> 

    <shell:ApplicationBar IsVisible="True" IsMenuEnabled="True"  Mode="Default" Opacity="1.0"> 

        <shell:ApplicationBarIconButton x:Name="btnTakePicture" 
IconUri="/Assets/Icons/camera.png" Click="btnTakePicture_Click"  Text="Take Picture"/> 

        <shell:ApplicationBarIconButton x:Name="btnShareTask" IconUri="/Assets/Icons/share.png" 
Click="btnShareShareTask_Click"  Text="Share Image"/> 

        <shell:ApplicationBarIconButton x:Name="btnStartCooking" 
IconUri="/Assets/Icons/alarm.png" Click="btnStartCooking_Click"  Text="Start Cooking"/> 

        <shell:ApplicationBarIconButton x:Name="btnPinToStart" IconUri="/Assets/Icons/like.png" 
Click="btnPinToStart_Click"  Text="Pin To Start"/> 

    </shell:ApplicationBar> 

</phone:PhoneApplicationPage.ApplicationBar> 

  



Recap 



Major differences in the physical devices and the way users 
interact with them means that each platform needs a separate 
UI and UX 

Do not reuse XAML across platforms 

 

Recap 



Some APIs are available on both platforms 

Create portable libraries (.dll files) that use common APIs 

Example: Windows.Storage.StorageFile provides common APIs for file storage 

Many features are externally similar but implemented differently 

Major examples: App lifecycle, tiles, media capture, tasks/contracts, settings, background tasks, app bar 

 

Recap 



Q&A 




